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Press Release
Joule Yacht Transport Celebrates its 65th Year by Expanding
Clearwater, Florida, November 2019 — Joule Yacht Transport, Inc. is celebrating
its 65th year. Utilizing a fleet of privately-owned trucks and trailers along with a
network of Owner Operators experienced in hauling boats and yachts, Joule has
been hauling yachts and boats efficiently and dependably around the US and
Canada since 1954. Owner, Larry Jensen says, “We are fortunate to have great
customers and equally great drivers that uphold the Joule tradition.”
Matt Jensen, Operations Manager and grandson of founders Dick and Barbara Joule
adds, “Even though our company has been around for a long time, we still have to
pay attention to what the market wants, so we have added another Terminal to serve
our customers better.”
The new Edgewater Terminal is located at 221 Parktowne Blvd., Edgewater, FL
32132, and is Managed by Shane Metts, a long-time Boston Whaler employee with
over 25 years’ experience in shipping and loading boats. “We have to innovate and
adapt to remain competitive. By adding a terminal on the East Coast of Florida we
can help reduce the time and expense on hauls of all types,” says Metts.
The terminal near I-95 in Edgewater, FL is available as a secure drop-yard and
tractor trailer parking for other carriers as well. This spacious lot is fenced, well lit, and
monitored with security cameras around the clock. Entry is provided through an
electronic gate with individual security codes for 24/7 access.
In addition to providing a layover point for hauls up and down the I-95 corridor, Joule
also offers Driveaway/Dually boat hauling services for transporting vessels on boat
owner's trailers around Florida along with 3 tractor trailers that are dedicated to
Florida runs for larger boats and yachts. Visit JouleYacht.com for details about all of
their transport services.
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